CASE STUDY

Outdoor & Cycle Concepts are a national
retailer operating over 80 stores across the
UK specializing in outdoor clothing and
outdoor leisure and activity products such
as camping, cycling and skiing equipment.

THE CHALLENGE

It was clear from when Futur First engaged
with Outdoor & Cycle Concepts that they
had a rigorous waste & recycling process
whereby waste materials were segregated
and sent for recycling. However, the
operational process was inefficient and
there was no recorded data of their
volumes of waste. Like any retailer
operating in today’s economic climate
Outdoor & Cycle Concepts also wanted to
ensure that they received best value for
their recycled materials and lowest cost for
other waste services.
They also required flexibility in service in
order to manage seasonal demand
fluctuations.

THE SOLUTION

In partnership with Outdoor & Cycle
Concepts a full on-site audit of their
distribution centre in Malmesbury,
Wiltshire was carried out in order to
establish why and where waste was
generated and how internally it was
handled and disposed of.

The result of the audit demonstrated that
waste was often handled multiple times
and often there was confusion of what
receptacle to put the waste in. A waste
map was constructed detailing where all
the waste was generated and a waste
handling process was designed with
strategic waste stations set up, clear
signage and education given to all
warehouse operatives.
New, closer outlets for recycled materials
were established yielding greater rebates
and also allowing multiple material types
to be collected at any one time.

THE RESULTS

Zero waste to Landﬁll - In 2017 85.7%
of all waste material generated was
recycled with the remaining 14.3%
diverted to RDF.
Waste miles were reduced by over
60% by reducing the number of
collections and using local
subcontractors.
Operational efﬁciencies yielded
signiﬁcant increases in core business
activity.

General waste and dry mixed recycling
receptacles were changed from 100 litre
bins to FEL’s reducing the number of lift
lifts and reducing costs.
Outdoor & Cycle Concepts receive
monthly waste & recycling reports
detailing every material type by the
number of collections, weight and cost
and whether the material is recycled or
diverted from landfill. And from these
reports targets can be set to further
improve environmentally, operationally
and commercial performance.

Detailed waste & recycling reports are
published demonstrating business
environmental responsibility and
performance and are used in ISO
accreditations.
Higher rebates for commodity recycled
materials means the cost of waste &
recycling is actually a revenue.
Administration and invoicing has
radically reduced as Futur First
manage all the waste.

“

Collection success over 98%

“

We knew we were trying to do the right thing with our
waste but knowing exactly what and where we produce
we can now set stretching improvement targets.
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